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User Account
Licensing
A current license is required to use ESA Analytics and all of the associated data,
databases, maps, grids, tops, shapefiles, gunbarrels, and Spotfire project. Licenses are
based on a 1-year term and can be renewed annually for ongoing use without
interruption.
Online Account
The online account is accessed at www.earthscienceagency.com using the username
and password provided in the Client Spreadsheet that is delivered to licensees after
completing the ESA Analytics order form and signing the End User License Agreement
(EULA). An interactive coverage map and download links are available in the online
account. All data is stored on the Azure Cloud for maximum reliability.

ESA Data
Overview
ESA data scientists use a series of proprietary scripts to scrape, compile, and clean raw
data from public sources. ESA geologists then process, wrangle, and QC the data using
a mix of custom scripts, SQL databases, and mapping software. The final data products
are distributed in readable text formats (e.g. LAS and CSV), SQL database, Spotfire
project, and shapefiles that are ready for immediate use. All coordinates are NAD83;
UTM Zone 13 is used for CO and WY.
Well API / UWI
Wells are identified using a state-issued 14-digit API or UWI. The first two digits are the
State code, the next 3 digits are the County code, the next five digits are the Well
Number, and the last four digits are used to identify original wellbores, pilot holes,
recompletes, and sidetracks. While this system is standardized for the first 10 digits,
there are slight differences between states when determining the last 4 digits. We
adhere to the conventions of each state so our dataset matches state records. In states
where only the first 10 digits are used for tracking, ESA adds the last 4 digits. Sidetracks
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get a 0100 and count up using the first two digits depending on the number of
sidetracks. Pilot holes have a 0700 last four digits.
Well Locations
Well surface and bottom hole locations are compiled from state regulatory agencies.
When a location is missing or an error is identified we use other records such as
directional surveys and survey plats to correct the location.
Ground and KB Elevations
Ground and KB elevations are often missing or erroneous in both public and proprietary
datasets. To address this problem we compare the reported ground elevations for all
wells to USGS 3DEP elevations, which has a verified accuracy of 25’ or better after
accounting for variations in slope and vegetation. If the reported ground elevation is
within 25’ of the DEM we use the reported value, otherwise we use the DEM value. If the
reported KB offset is 40’ or less it is added to the ground elevation to calculate the KB
elevation, otherwise it is set equal to the ground elevation. While this approach does not
fix every problem, it eliminates the greatest errors and reduces the frequency and
severity of bullseyes in gridded datasets that rely on surface elevation data.
Well Headers
Well header information is based on operator-reported data compiled from state
regulatory agencies. When key header information is missing or an error is identified we
dig deeper into public archives to fill-in or correct the data.
Digital Logs (LAS)
Raw Logs
Digital logs in LAS format are compiled from public sources. When necessary these
files are slightly modified to facilitate data loading which generally involves adding or
fixing the API/UWI or deleting rows of bad data. These files are distributed in their
raw or slightly modified state so advanced users can access header data and
parameters that may be required for specialized geological, engineering, or
petrophysical applications. Links for individual logs are available in the Client
Spreadsheet (recommended) or downloaded as a bulk zip file (very large file).
ESA Logs
ESA Logs combine all of the raw digital logs with logs that our team has manually
digitized from raster files into a single file for each API/UWI. These logs have a
standard format and sample rate (0.5’) and are ready to load into any application
that accepts LAS format. Links for individual logs are available in the Client
Spreadsheet (recommended) or downloaded as a bulk zip file (very large file).
Directional Surveys
Directional surveys for vertical, deviated, and horizontal wells are compiled from state
regulatory agencies. Custom scripts are used to convert surveys from raw formats (e.g.
XLS, PDF, TIF, etc.) to readable text, check for errors, identify pilot holes and sidetracks,
and remove duplicates. When the scripts fail the survey is manually translated. Surveys
are then loaded into mapping software where they are joined with surface location,
surface elevation, and header information, and QC’d using a mix of automated and
manual techniques. This approach is both efficient and robust. When a survey is missing
or an error is identified we look for alternate sources to fill-in or correct the data.
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Completions Data
Well completions data is based on operator-reported information compiled from state
regulatory agencies and FracFocus.
Well_Data_One_Line_Horizontals and Well_Data_One_Line_Other
These tables contain the aggregated competitions data. This is the primary
Q.C.’d source for most completions variables (Total proppant, Total Fluid, Top
Perf, Bottom Perf, Number of Stages, etc.)
(State)_All_Completions
All completions data for a state including multiple intervals per well, casing,
cement and other multi-line variables.
Production Data
Oil, gas, and water production data is based on operator-reported information compiled
from state regulatory agencies. Production data appears in several output tables
including Well_Data_*, Production_*, and Parent_Child_Multiline
Well Data - CSV & SQL Database Formats
Well Headers, Directional Surveys, Completions, Formation Tops, and Production data
are delivered in both CSV and SQL Database formats including the following tables:
Well_Headers
Includes: API/UWI, Well Name/Number, GL/KB Elevations, Well Status, Total
Depth, Spud Date, Operator, Lease Information, Field, Formation,
County/State/Country, and SH/BH locations and footages.
Directional_Surveys
Includes: API/UWI, Well Name/Number, GL/KB Elevations, MD, INC, AZI, TVD,
DX, DY, X, Y, Subsea, Well Status, and North Reference
Test_Stats
Includes: Test Name, Operator, Production, Well Density, Number of Wells,
Completions Date, Proppant & Fluid Intensity, Net Pay, Lateral Length, OIP,
Gas/Oil/Water CUMs, GORs, Spud Date, Test Lat/Long, and link to Gunbarrel
Dashboard. Every drilled horizontal is assigned to a test with a specific
Test_Name (verticals, defiated, and permitted wells are excluded from tests).
Well_Data_One_Line_Horizontals
Includes: All wells with a Test Name, Well Headers, Completions, Production,
Formation Tops, and Analytics Variables; one line per API/UWI.
Well_Data_One_Line_Other
Includes: All wells without a test name, Well Headers, Completions, Production,
Formation Tops, and Analytics Variables; one line per API/UWI.
Production_Monthly_Horizontals
Includes: All wells with a Test Name, Well Headers, Completions, Formation
Tops, Analytics Variables, and Monthly Production; one line per producing month
for each API/UWI.
Production_Monthly_Other
Includes: All wells without a Test Name, Well Headers, Completions, Formation
Tops, Analytics Variables, and Monthly Production; one line per producing month
for each API/UWI.
Parent_Child_Multiline
Includes: All wells with a Test Name that overlap with other wells; Lateral Length,
Overlap Length/Percent, Formation, Ellipse Dimensions, Azimuth, Azimuth
Difference, Intersect Area/Percent, Offset Angle, Bounding Angles, Production.
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Tops, Grids, Maps, and Shapefiles
Overview
ESA geologists use ESA Data to create interpreted datasets that are used in the
Gunbarrel Dashboards and Spotfire Application, and they can be imported into other
applications for further analysis. While formation names, target members, and top picks
tend to vary between operators, our interpretations are based on valid geologic
principles, published articles, and widely accepted nomenclature, so they are reliable
and ready to use. The culture layers that we use are also distributed as shapefiles. All
coordinates are NAD83; UTM Zone 13 (EPSG 26913) is used for all state.
Formation Tops
Formation tops are based on gamma, resistivity, and porosity logs.
Structure Grids
Structure grids are based on the true vertical depth (TVD; subsea feet) of ESA
Formation Tops with 2000’ cell spacing.
Isopach Grids
Formation isopachs are calculated based on the true stratigraphic thickness (TST; feet)
between ESA Formation Tops with 3000’ cell spacing.
Net Pay Grids
Net pay grids are based on resistivity (induction logs newer than 1970’s vintage
whenever possible) and porosity cutoffs that follow production trends with 3000’ cell
spacing.
Culture Shapefiles
Culture layers are compiled from a variety of public sources (e.g. BLM, USGS, and state
regulatory agencies) and published extents of plays, basins, and formations.

Gunbarrel Dashboards
Overview
The gunbarrel dashboards are designed to visualize how wells in a given test relate to
each other spatially, and the spacing measurements between wells are used throughout
ESA Analytics as a key metric and to correctly display wells in gunbarrel plots (including
in the Spotfire Application). The gunbarrel dashboards have five key features: 3-D map
(upper left), 2-D map (middle top), gunbarrel (lower left), type log (middle bottom), and
legend (right). All of these features are interactive using mouse controls and tools in the
upper right. You can click items in the legend to turn layers on/off including
measurements. You can zoom in/out and double click on any feature to return to the
original view. The dashboard auto scales to fit your screen. All coordinates are NAD83;
UTM Zone 13 is used for CO and WY.
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Test Name
Tests are named according to well/pad name, township, section, range, and primary
drilling direction.
Well Locations
Well surface locations are based on ESA Data Well Locations (see above) and are used
in the map feature.
Wellbore Paths with Heatmap
Wellbore paths are based on ESA Data Directional Surveys (see above) and are used in
the 2-D map, 3-D map, and gunbarrel features. The heatmap around each wellbore in
the gunbarrel is a 2-D contoured histogram that shows where the wellbore was located
with respect to relative stratigraphic depth (RSD; feet) below a reference top and
distance along the X-axis (perpendicular to test azimuth), with darker colors indicating a
higher density of measurements at that position.
Test Azimuth
The test azimuth is the primary azimuth of the wellbores in each test. The mean is used
when all wells are drilled in the same direction; the mode is used when wells are drilled
in opposite directions. Cross-cutting well azimuths are ignored.
Colors by Formation
All wellbores, structure grids, and isopachs are colored by formation for easier
interpretation. Colors are indicated in the legend.
Spacing Measurements
The test azimuth is used to transform the well trajectory data for each well so
measurements between wells can be made perpendicular to the primary well direction.
Spacing measurements are based on the mean dX (position along the X-axis in feet)
and mean TVD (position along the Y-axis in subsea feet) of the lateral portion of each
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well. The spacing along the X-axis (dX), Y-axis (dTVDss), and hypotenuse are recorded
for each well vs every other well in the test. The measurements can be displayed in the
gunbarrel by clicking on the well name in the Legend. These measurements are also
used in the Spotfire Application, and distributed as concatenated CSV files for further
analysis. The primary target formation is recorded for each well so the measurements
can be filtered based on formation.
Well Count
The well count is the total number of wells in the test.
Well Density
The well density is the normalized number of wells per 1-mile section calculated as:
5280’/(Test Width/(Well Count-1)). Only wells drilled along the test azimuth are
considered (i.e. cross-cutting wells are displayed in the dashboard, but not included in
the well density calculation).
Structure Grids
The structure grids in the 3-D map are based on the true vertical depth (TVD; subsea
feet) of ESA Formation Tops with 500’ cell spacing
Formation Isopachs
The formation isopachs shown in the gunbarrel are based on the true stratigraphic
thickness (TST; feet) between ESA Formation Tops.
Basin Reference Grid
DJ Basin - Top of the A Chalk
Typelog GR and RES
The closest typelog with top picks is indicated with a red dot on the 2-D map and the
associated gamma and resistivity (when available) curves are autoscaled to fit the graph.
The tops/isopachs for each typelog are slightly different than the tops/isopachs shown in
the gunbarrel feature, which are based on gridded values from all of the surrounding
typelogs.
CSV Outputs and Variables:
A custom script is run for each test to create the gunbarrel dashboards in html format,
and the resulting statistics are concatenated to create the following output files and
variables in CSV format:
Well Statistics: 1 - wells.csv
API - well ID
TestName - test name
MeandX - mean horizontal distance across the test of the lateral portion of the well,
measured perpendicular to drilling azimuth (position along X-axis)
MeanRSD - mean Relative Stratigraphic Depth relative to the basin reference grid
of the lateral portion of the well (position along Y-axis)
MeanTVDss - mean TVD of the lateral portion of the well in subsea ft
Wellname - well name
Formation - primary target formation of well
ClipLP - measured depth of first perforation when present or MD at inclination of 84o
ClipTD - measured depth of last perforation
LateralLength - measured depth between first and last perforation
MidX - midpoint of the lateral portion of the well (UTM X coordinate)
MidY - midpoint of the lateral portion of the well (UTM Y coordinate)
Basin - basin where the wells are located
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Spacing Measurements: 1 - spacing.csv
API1 - first well ID
API2 - second well ID
TestName - test name
Formation1 - primary target formation of the first well
Formation2 - primary target formation of the second well
X1 - MeandX of the first well
X2 - MeandX of the second well
RSD1 - MeanRSD of the first well
RSD2 - MeanRSD of the second well
Distance - hypotenuse between the MeandX and MeanTVDss of the first and second well
dX - distance between the MeandX of the first and second well
dTVDss - distance between the MeanTVDss of the first and second well
Basin - basin where the wells are located

Test Statistics: 1 - tests.csv
TestName - test name
TestLatitude - mean latitude of all wells in the test
TestLongitude - mean longitude of all wells in the test
TestAzimuth - primary azimuth of wells in the test excluding cross-cutting wells
TestWidth - width of all wells in the test
TestWidthSA - width of test excluding cross-cutting wells
WellCount - total number of wells in the test
WellCountSA - number of wells in the test excluding cross-cutting wells
WellDensity - normalized number of wells per 1-mile section excluding cross-cutting wells
Basin - basin where the wells are located

Spotfire Project
Overview
ESA Analytics Spotfire Project is the combination of SQL queries, python codes and
data visualizations that optimize the data analysis process. The project was developed
by ESA geologists and engineers to increase the efficiency of common subsurface
technical team workflows for contracting use and is still used by ESA staff today. The
analytics tool saves time spent on data QC, subsurface well placement, well density and
spacing measurements, unit conversion, production and completions normalization,
parent/child relationship analysis, type curve selection, production probability and
economics.
Data Structure
The ESA Analytics Spotfire Project DXP file has all the necessary data stored internally.
When a new version is released each month, it’s ready for use. If you’d like to replace
each data table manually, read below in the Updates section.
The data tables in Spotfire mirror the SQL database for ease of use and updates. The
majority of visualizations only display wells with a test name. The non-drilled horizontal
data is available in the “..._other” tables but segregated due to limited analytical
application.
Test_Name is a key variable in the database. Every drilled horizontal is assigned to a
test. Wells without a test name include verticals, deviated and permitted wells along with
all other wells that aren’t drilled horizontals. All wells with a test name are run through
the SQL and python scripts to create the analytics variables.
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Data Table
The three main database tables are displayed. Columns can be added or removed by
right click→Properties→Columns.
Base Map
The base map tab is made as a quick look analysis dashboard. Selecting wells or tests
on this base map or any other base maps on the various tabs will change the selected
wells for all visualizations, except the contour map or parent child analysis.

1. Link to the gunbarrel dashboard located on the ESA server.
2. Test Statistics for multi-test comparison. Y Axis is relative to the tests selected.
3. Test production normalized to one section. Selected tests are highlighted, dimmed
markers are all other tests in the basin.
4. Production vs Time: Default is Cum Oil per ft vs. months producing
5. Simplified gun barrel plot, relative stratigraphic depth to the basin’s reference grid vs.
the horizontal distance across the test perpendicular to the main drilling azimuth.
Average position of the well output from the gun barrel dashboard is displayed then
colored by formation.
6. Average Spacing by formation for the selected test
7. Base map containing all test data, oneline data and culture layers. Select the active
layer, Test Data for tests or Well Data Oneline for per well analysis, by selecting the
layers icon in the upper left corner of the map and using the radar buttons.
Directional surveys are shape files for ease of movement and colored by primary
producing formation. Producing horizontals are in one layer, Non-Producing
horizontals and all other wells with a directional survey in another layer and permitted
wells in a separate layer.
Development Patterns
All tests selected in the Base Map will display the simplified gun barrel plot to assess
development test spacing patterns in the area. Best used with 25 or less tests selected.
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Contour Map

1. Contour Settings - Select the variable to be mapped.The most common variables
have been pre-loaded. To add more variables, right click→edit text area→right click
contour interval variable list box→edit control→select columns. Contour smoothing
default is .15.
2. Contour Map - Select the wells to grid. Ensure the Well Data Oneline table is the
active selection for gridding well data.
3. Mapping variable vs. wells per section for outlier analysis
4. Histogram of the mapping variable values for outlier analysis
Parent/Child/Co-completed Analysis
ESA’s parent/child python script creates an elliptic cylinder around the producing interval
of a lateral. The default dimensions of the cylinder are 300’ up, 300’ down, 1,000’ for
each half length side to side and 350’ before and after the beginning and end of the
producing interval. Neighbor wells are identified by some portion of their producing
interval in the reference well’s elliptic cylinder. Parent/Child pairs are identified as
neighbor wells with a first production date 180 days from the reference well and all other
pairs are considered Co-completed. Production from the parent well is then assigned to
the child well, taking into account the feet of overlap between the pair and the distance
between them.(Exact calculations are in the variable glossary). Clients can request
multiple runs of the program with changes in elliptic cylinder dimensions, parent child
definitions and limited by well sets in specific formations.
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1. Degradation Reference Metric Drop-down selector. This is the production reference
metric used to compare the child well production to the average parent production.
2. Degradation - The average parent well production in the test using the production
reference metric is used to determine the percent decrease in production relative to
the parent well average. Positive percentages mean no degradation, negative
percentages indicate lower production from the parent well average.
3. Histogram of the production per ft using the production reference metric, arranged by
first production date.
4. Average Daily Production vs. Date Plot with child wells colored blue.
5. Cum vs. Months Producing with child wells colored blue.
6. Parent/Child Gun Barrel Plot - Shows oil production of the parent before the child
well came on in green, gray if no parent production. Parent wells are triangles and
children are circles.
7. Reservoir Depletion Profile Total - The direction and total volume of all parent wells
using the parent cum. production stream relative to the maximum production in a
single direction. Includes all parent/child well pairs. Well is selected by clicking on a
well in either gun barrel plot.
8. Reservoir Depletion Profile Each well - Same as the total depletion profile but shows
each individual parent/child pair.
9. Parent Cumulative Production Stream Drop-down Selector - The production stream
or combination of production streams used to define parent well production before
the child well.
10. Base map to select test for analysis.
11. Simplified gun barrel plot colored by first production date.
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Bounded Unbounded
Visualizations for Bounded/Unbounded relationships and single well density are

1. Directionality of the neighbors for bounding - The direction of overlap of the
drainage ellipsoids of each neighbor well used to determine the
bounded/unbounded classification is shown with the magnitude being the percent
of overlap along the lateral length. If the bounded/unbounded definitions aren’t
met the neighbor well won’t be shown. The displayed well is selected using the
Gun Barrel Plot.
2. Gun barrel plot with wells shaped by the parent child classification and colored by
single well density. wells shown are selected using the base map.
3. Base Map with well symbols shaped by bounding classification and colored by
single well density.
4. Histogram of the single well density and graph of the average GOR.
5. Average Daily Production vs time colored by single well density
6. Cum vs Time plot, colored by single well density.
Scatter Plots
These plots are used to analyze production, spacing and completions at the same time.
The Y-axis dropdown selector has default values of cumulative production at different
intervals, cumulatives per foot and 1 yr production normalized to one section. The X-axis
dropdown selector has a default value of Single Well Density with completions metrics
and well densities also available. The Select Marker By allows for analysis by test or by
well. Plots are colored by production stream or ratio; oil-green, gas-red, water-blue,
BOE-purple, Total Fluid-Orange, GOR-Pink, WOR-Light Blue and Oil Cut-Forest Green.
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The bottom right scatter plot is independent of the selector drop-downs so the Fluid and
Proppant Intensity is always visible. Variables are hard coded into the scatter plots so
follow the Spotfire Training directions to adjust them or contact ESA Support and we’d
be happy to add variables.
The background data is selected using the base map on the Base Map tab. The
highlighted wells are selected using the “Highlight” map in the lower left corner.

Gun Barrel Analytics
This tab allows for analysis of the orientation of wells vs. the production, completions and
timing. It’s meant to be used for a single test at a time because all horizontal distances
across a test are relative to that test. The main plot Y-axis is in relative stratigraphic
depth and the smaller secondary gun barrel plot Y-axis is the average TVD.
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Reservoir Engineering
The reservoir engineering type curve module is designed to facilitate evaluations by
providing pre-loaded templates that expedite analysis of a subset of wells. Views
comparing well performance by operator, spacing, and completion design allow the user
to rapidly identify key performance differences between well vintages. This facilitates the
reduction of a large subset of wells to an optimum, like-for-like grouping that can then be
used to produce a type curve.

Pre-loaded cumulative production data as well as user-imported EUR data for the
selected well set is then used to create Cumulative Distribution Function plots,
normalized on a Bbl/Ft of Oil, Mcf/Ft of Gas, and BOE/Ft basis. The statistical
distribution allows the user to quickly identify key performance drivers and narrow the
number of wells selected and used in creating a type curve.
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Next, the type curve module offers the ability to fit the remaining well set using manually
input type curve parameters. The normalization length can be controlled by the user, and
the average rate and volume calculations are dynamic. A type curve can then be created
to match the composite average, and 3 different views provide insight on the quality of
the match and expected EUR.

The type curve is then run through a series of calculations to determine the monthly
expected volumes. The economics module takes the type curve inputs and creates both
a Reserves and Economics table and the resulting oneline summary matches the
outputs of the leading engineering economic software packages. Type curves can be
saved with the “SAVE TC” button and made active with the “MAKE ACTIVE” button to
compare economic outputs. The NPV slider sets the desired NPV for the calculated IRR.
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Finally, using the TC Output page the final type curves for export can be selected and
stacked into consistent columns generally used in corporate economic models. To
export: File→Export→Data to file...→Data Table→All Rows
Definitions

Every reference well/neighbor well pair found using the exaggerated drainage ellipsoid
method has its own line on the Parent Child Multi-line Table. The definitions on this table
determine which pairs are used for Parent/Child and Bounded/Unbounded
Classifications and Single Well Density Calculations. The dashboard is broken into three
areas, one for each definition. Wells and tests shown are selected using the Parent/Child
Tab and Bounded Unbounded tab for bounded/Unbounded and Single Well Density
visuals.
As definitions change the data table will be updated to show or drop data for that well
pair depending on if the definitions are met.
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Changes in definitions are not automatically saved to decrease the computational lag in
Spotfire. To save the changes follow the instructions in the Spotfire Training.
Each definition has variables specific to the classification or calculation but all definitions
include:
● Days between first production dates of the reference/neighbor well pair
● Overlap along the lateral length which is the feet of overlapping lateral between
the pair
● Percent intersect of drainage ellipses in gun barrel view which is helpful when
you feel the drainage ellipses are too big you’d like to drop pairs
● Difference in drilling azimuth between the reference well and the neighbor well
Spotfire Project Updates
If you have not made changes to the ESA Analytics project you can simply open the
latest version of the project and it will be updated.
If you’ve made changes or added data to the ESA Analytics project and you’d like to
preserve them, you can update the ESA data without overwriting the project. Each of the
four data tables that make up the data set need to be replaced.
Open the data canvas and select the table to be replaced in the drop down box.

Click on the database table to replace on the data canvas and in the lower left the info
pane will change to show where the data was loaded from. Click on the three dots and
select Replace Data Source. DO NOT USE THE REPLACE DATA SOURCE AT THE
TOP OF THE DATA CANVAS. Navigate to the new source, sql, local files, etc. and select
the replacement table. If any changes have occurred since the last update to variable
names you’ll be asked to match an old variable or keep the new one.
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The directional survey shape files will also need to be updated in the same way using
the data canvas.
TIBCO has videos on this process in their Spotfire Enablement Hub:
https://community.tibco.com/wiki/spotfire-enablement-hub

Spotfire Training Powerpoint
In addition to the basics outlined above, the ESA Analytics Spotfire Training powerpoint
outlines basic Spotfire and ESA Analytics dashboard functionality and usage tips. ESA
offers in-house or web-based training for both Spotfire and the ESA Analytics platform.
The power point is available for download on the ESA website.

Variable Glossary
The ESA Analytics Variable Glossary is a spreadsheet available for download from the
ESA website with all variable descriptions and equations. This includes variables used in
ESA Data products as well as the Spotfire Project. It also includes Formation Codes for
reported production in each state.

Monthly Updates
ESA Analytics is updated monthly according to the schedule posted on the website. New
data and project files can be accessed using links in the online account. Updated links
for logs and gun barrels are available in the Client Spreadsheet.

How to Report Errors or Missing Data
ESA Analytics is an extensive dataset relying on public data sources, multiple
databases, several software packages, dozens of custom scripts, hundreds of variables,
and a team of scientists, so data gaps and errors do exist. If you find a well that is
missing data, or any type of error in one of our datasets or applications, please send an
email to support@earthscienceagency.com with a brief description of the problem and
any relevant information (e.g. filename, test name, API/UWI, etc.) and our team will
attempt to resolve the issue in a timely manner.

Support
Email and phone support is available on non-holiday weekdays (Mon-Fri) from 8 am to 4
pm (MST). Support inquiries made outside of these times will be handled the next
business day. Web-based demos are also available. In-person workshops can be set up
in client offices, and we welcome clients to visit our office for in-depth discussions and
lessons.
Phone: 720-536-5236
Email: support@earthscienceagency.com
Address: 3763 Imperial Street, Unit D, Frederick, CO 80516
Copyright © 2021-2022 Earth Science Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.The information contained in this
document is confidential and intended only for ESA Analytics licensees. Any disclosure, copying, or
distribution of the contents of this communication is strictly prohibited
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